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Plan Ahead & Consult the
Outdoor Calendar
Match season is in full swing at SRC
and the firing lines are busy —
especially on the weekends. When
the north ranges are closed for a few
hours during matches, the indoor
range will be open to accommodate
members (at no charge).

Thank You Shotgun Dave
Longtime Shotgun Chairman Dave
Valandra is calling it a day as a board
member. The SRC Board expresses deep
gratitude for Mr. Valandra’s exceptional
dedication to, and leadership of, the
Shotgun Division. There is no doubt that
Mr. Valandra’s organization and
expertise will be sorely missed. Mr.
Valandra appreciates all of the shotgun
shooters and their dedication to
ensuring the continuation of trap at SRC.

Thank You to Friends of
the NRA

Happy 100th Birthday SRC

SJRC Alum Retires
Junior Division Alum Amanda Furrer’s 15 year shooting career culminated with her
participation in this year’s Olympic trials. The Board of Directors and the membership
of the Spokane Rifle Club would like to recognize and to thank Amanda for being a
credit to the shooting sports, the Spokane Area, and especially to our club. Thank you
Amanda for being a wonderful person and a shining star for our club. We are proud
of you! The SRC family looks forward to witnessing with extreme pride all that
Amanda will accomplish and experience in her future endeavors.
Amanda Furrer, SJRC Alum

The Board of Trustees extends an
enthusiastic thank you to our local
Friends of the NRA for their generous
donation to the Junior Division. The
funds will be used to extend the
program through vital equipment
investment.
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SRC
Happenings&
Memberships
• Non-member days are Mondays and
Fridays and the fee is $20.
• Sheriff Ozzie Knezovich spoke on the topic
of firearm law to the 39 women who
attended the April Women’s Division
seminar. Developing a Defensive Mindset
with Unarmed Self-Protection Strategies is
the topic of the May 13th meeting. You do
not need to be a member to attend the
meeting. SpokaneTWAW@gmail.com for
details and registration.
• Do you know any children or adults
desiring hunter education certification?
There are three courses remaining for 2016:
May 9-14, June 13-18, and August 8-13.
See the SRC website for details.

Hunter Education Range Day at SRC
• Cast Bullet’s match season is underway,
with one extremely well attended match
already in the books. Their next match is
Saturday, May 7th at 8am.
• Mr. Bill Havercroft, longtime club
member and a coach of Spokane Junior
Rifle Team, is recovering nicely from an very
sudden eye operation. We all wish you a
speedy recovery and we miss you. Our
thoughts and prayers are with you and we
hope to have you back very soon.
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Memberships & Numbers
Did you know that in addition to SRC memberships being family
memberships they also include minor grandchildren? While visiting SRC, minor
children need to be supervised by an adult family member at all times.
Each membership is assigned one membership card containing one
five-digit SRC number that is used to access SRC facilities. Members are not
asked to present a membership card when visiting SRC — just the member’s
number is used to sign in. Many have found it helpful to add their membership
number to the contacts in their smart phones for easy recall. Unfortunately, we
cannot issue replacement cards (remember, the cards are not required or needed
at sign in, only the member number is needed to use SRC facilities), nor are we
able to issue a card to each member of the family.

Mason Maystrovich
and Mike Cooper Jr.
representing SRC at
the Olympic Training
Center in Colorado
Springs, Colorado

WISHA
Compliance
& Work
Parties
Over the past few months, members of the board have worked diligently to rectify
“hazards” and issues identified during the recent Washington Industrial Safety and
Health Act (WISHA) audit of SRC facilities. In an effort to efficiently facilitate WISHA
compliance through out SRC facilities, numerous work parties will continue over the
coming weeks. Significant and ongoing member participation in the various work
parties is vital to SRC achieving and maintaining WISHA compliance. The members
that have gone before us worked diligently to keep SRC open for the last 100 years,
let’s all pitch in to make sure that SRC makes it through the next 100! Please contact
Larry Bassett, Executive Officer and Facilities Supervisor, at ljbass2@gmail.com to find
out which work parties need your help.
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